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NORTH-WEST ROUTE.
The Stanueh Royal Mail Steamer

'WAUBUNO.’
Zl?«?»1rÉI)Ee, Ma.ter.

WILL leave Colllngwood E VERT TUES
DAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for the

SAULT STE. MARIE
Calling at Owen Sound and all Intermediate 

Ports. Also will leave Collingwood for

PARRY Sound every Satur
day Morning at? o^clock. .

Passengers leaving Toronto on Tuesday morn
ing can make connection by the steamer “ Fran
cis Smith,” with the steamer “ Waubuno," at 
Owen Sound, free of charge.

The Parry Sound Route is the cheapest, quick- 
• est, and best to the Free Grant Lands of the Par
ry Sound and Muskoka Territory, and connects 
with all its Collnization Roads.

For freight and tickets, apply at the Northern 
” Station, or at their office,

India & China Tea Co.
Home Dépotât Londonand Liverpool. 
Caiiadà Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

Railway
Toronto.

, Brock Street,

J. & W. BEATTY A 60.,
Thorold and Parry Sound.

john McDougall,
— Purser, Collingwood and Owen Sound.

May 21st, 1868. wit

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
ducer ........................................

tifey are enabiea to offer to tbe pul_______
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the
Sneral consumer. These Teas are in high 

vourin England and Fram % and a Single 
trial will prove their superioi ity.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Bla t, Green or Mixed. Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength,and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES î tt*oh,full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Pinestquality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.
tf The aboveoanbe had either Black, 

Green or Mixed.
To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 

Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of Mbs. and upwards,from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns-of 
Canada.—N.B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obshfvr.—All packages have the Company’ 
trade-mark .without which none are genuine 

HR. N. HIGINBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 dsw-ly

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers having contracts with thisofficc 

are notified that unless thevr changes 
for the Evening Mercury are handed 
in before 13 d clock, their afvertiseme Is 
cànnot be altered until themlowing day. 
Advertisements far the weekly Mer
cury iihoUld be hàîèdedin as early as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

fcning Sternum.
OFFICE:.................. MACDONNELL STREET.

TUESDAY EVENING. JUNE 9, 1868.

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform hi.s friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that
....................... ............. AMES si

The Flying Column.—Col. Anderson, 
C. B., of the Royal Artillery, l#aa been 
appointed to the command of the flying 
column to act on the western frontier. 
He proceeded to London, the headquar
ters, on Monday.

Board of School Trustees.
The Board of School Trustees met last 

night, Mr McNeil chairman pro. tem. till 
the arrival of the chairman, Mr Peterson. 
Present, Messrs Plrie, Knowles, Newton, 
Mitchell, Harvey, Watson, Fraser, Innés, 
Bruce, Drs. Herod and McGuire.

Mr Newton presented the report of the 
Finance Committee, recommendlûg the 
payment of several accounts, also furnish
ing the financial estimate for the year. 
The following is an abstract of that esti
mate :

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Amount overdrawn in 1867.. .$ 162 62* 
Salaries, firewood, cleaning and

other expenses................. 1227 60

$1390 22*
Receipts from Govemm’t grant,

fees, County grant, &c.... 1270 00

Attempted Suicide.—On the after
noon of Tuesday last, a man named John 
Stephenson, a resident of Amaranth, 
made an incision five inches in length in 
his throat with a razor. He was under 
the influence of drink at the time. His 
recovery is doubtful.

Fees.

Am’t to be raised by taxation. $ 120 22*
COMMON SCHOOLS. 

Expenditure in salaries, 
firewood, cleaning, &c.

Senior Girls’ School.... $ 490 
Primary da .... 510
East Ward School........* 410
South Ward School.... 670
West Ward Primary... 430
West Ward Senior .... 580
North Ward School ... 030

$124
137
91

175
150
120
180

having received a large lot or FR.

Christmas Presents
le will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

aSBWfSS® PRICES.
graphs to their friends Should"

PICTUBBS
•f all kinds furnished in the first style of the art. 

S3* Gallery above John A. Wood's Grocery

W. BURGESS.
Guelph 18th December. 1817. dw

BARGAINS
CHEAP BOOKS

CHEAP STATIONERY.

HAVING purchased the Stock of M. Shewn», 
the subscriber is prepared to sell it off at 

once at the cheapest possible rates to make room 
for a new and large assortment of Family and 
Pocket Bibles, Congregational and Wesleyan 
Hymns, Pew Bibles, Pocket Testaments. Albums, 
Stationery, Ac., that are on their way to his store. 
My arrangements with publishers and manufac
turing establishments enable me to supply all 
kinds of Books. Newspaper • and periodicals on 
the most reasonable term...

Law Forms of ■every kind always on hand, and 
got up to order at the shortest nolee.

Fancy Goods, Window Shades, and a large lot of 
"Paper Hangings on hand.

GUELPH BOO&liINDERY !

In the Binding department I would invite the 
attention of intendingpurehasers tothe specimens 
ton hand, or that which, l.as been executed for 
zaany of the Registry Offices and Division Courts. 

AJnrgc assortment of School Books just ar-

Pieture Framing done on the premises promptly 
rod in the neatest style,.

W. J. McCURRY.
■Gael pli, 20th May, 1SCS. dw

TROTTER & GRAHAM.

THE BARCLAY

SEWING_MACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine .manufactured by the British 
American Sewirtg Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best in the Do'minion of Canada for general 
purposes. An ex.nrihinttoi- is merely requested, 
which will he to the advantage of those intending 
to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, agent for the DA LTON KNIYTIN » MA
CHINES. one oftlie hes machines in the market 

Apply to
■ MOSES BECHTEL, 

General Agent foi the County of Wellington. 
Blaic Post Office.

Agent for Guelph : MUS. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Wyndliam Street.

Guelph, Jan 22, 1808. dw

Cimard Ocean Steamers.

LEAVING New York every Thursday for Queens
town or Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

First Cabin, - - $87, gold value 
Steerage - - - - 29, “
Berths not secured until paid for. For further 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES & CO., 
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton. 

Agents for the Erie and New York Railway.- 
Fare from Hamilton to New York 87, gold value 

Hamilton, 1st "June, 1SG8. dw

The Doctors Disagree.—The Doctors 
have fctely disagreed in Toronto, and one 
of them has turned pamphleteer in con
sequence ; more recently they have had a 
squabble in Brantford, and Dr. Tufford, 
homeopathist, on Tuesday of last week 
charged Reginald Henwood, William C. 
Corson, E. Griffin, and Peter VanEvery, 
with having used the title of M.D. in con
nection with their names, having no legal 
right to do so. The charge could not be 
sustained and the complainant had to 
pay the costs.

TO FARMERS.

NOW is the time to free your Sheep and Lambs 
from Ticks. On hand, at

Apothecaries’ Hall, Guelph,
A large supply of

Miller’s Tick Destroyer. 
Macdougall's Tick Destroyer

A. B. PETRIE,
Guelph, 3rd June. dw Druggist.

Wyndham - st., Guelph.

DENTISTS!
CUELPH and BRAMPTON

Members of the Dental Association of the Pro 
vice of Ontario

(Successors!n Guelph to T Trotter.)
DFFICE:

flyer Mr. HipMiam’s Drug Store
Rkfeuencks.- Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drg| 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
.Msq., County Judge ; George Green,- County At
torney ; Dr.’Paltnllo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Bramp'on. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amvstlieticagents used for extracting 
iteetli without pain.
JL TROTTER. | W K. GRAHAM

Guelph,2nd August, 1807. (dw-ly)

the Ontario Packing House,
SAlVEIXiTOrff.

YglHl. Ontario Packing House has commenced JL slaughtering and packing hogs, and will 
pay for

SELECTED FAT HOGS
ffeliyered at the Packing House, Hamilton, five 

. taeut's per pound, live weight.
Uuelpli, 1st June, 1808. dwlm

20 cases Boston Lobsters 
5 “ Sardines

10 cases Crosse & Blackwell’s

PICKLES
(Pire,illy Onions ami Mixed.)

20 OASES THIN’S FAMILY 
PICKLES.

JMM 4 II I I,urn
No. 7, Wyndham-st.

Guelphj 30th May, 1868. d

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
BAimiSI KRS AND ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,.
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

S. B. FREEMAN, Q. C. | O. O. FREEMAN

CHATHAM, ONT.
Chatham, 26th May, 1808 dw

CHEAP TOWN LOTS.
A OUT Sixty Building Lots, In the Town of 

Guelph, belonging to the Blair Estate, will 
he sold for about 880 each, to wind up the estate. 
Apply to

EDWIN NEWTON.
Guelph, 20th May, 1868. dw6w

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHURCH-ST. - - - CUELPH

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 20th ot 

April. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph, 0th April 1608. w

Inhuman.—The Advocate tells of an 
inhuman wretch in Mitche1 ■, who turned 
bis blind daughter out of doors, and re
fused her re-admittance or any assistance 
whatever because she could be of no fur
ther use to him. He thought she should 
be a charge on the corporation. Some 
charitable person took her in, and others 
equally kind secured her a situation in the 
Industrial Asylum at Toronto, and collect
ed money enough to send her there, the 
father refusing the smallest contribution.

Add sundry expenses in 
rent for school lot, in
surance, printing, Su
perintendent’s salary,

$3770

Add am’t to be raised for 
Grammar School....

Take from this Gov’t 
for Com. Schools, 
and fees received,E

693 59

$4463 59

120 22*
------ *—

$4583 81*

1405 00

Not So.—“ At Guelph, men are in hot 
haste to enroll as volunteers ; and a force 
outside the required strength of the local 
corps, is being taken on. A subscription 
has been set on foot, to supply each man 
with the necessary kit.'’—Hamilton Times. 
[Not so friend Times. There is no doubt 
of the loyalty of the Guelph people, but 
they are not so extremely excitable as it 
might be inferred from the foregoing 
they are. There was some sort of cock- 
and-bull story that something of the kind 
alluded to above had taken place in Acton, 
but nobody appears to have head any
thing of the sensation except the Ad 
vertiser.]

Brantford Races.—These races came 
off last week. On the first day, Wednes-

$3178 81*
which leaves $317& 81 i to be raised by 
local taxation. The report was adopted.

Dr. Herod presented the report of the 
School Property Committee, recommend
ing the payment of Alex. Bruce’s account 
amounting to $119 41, for putting up a 
partition in South Ward School and other 
repairs ; also the payment of John May
berry’s account, $40 27, for cleaning cess
pool at Girls’ School, and putting in a 
new one. Report adopted.

Mr. McNeil complained that nothing 
had been done about furnishing accom
modation for the piano in the Senior Girls 
School, or making such an arrangement 
that the pupils might have an opportun
ity of taking lessons in music without an
noyance to Miss Walker.

Dr. Herod said he would strongly op
pose any expenditure but what was abso
lutely necessary. They could not make 
any addition to the West Ward School 
unless at great expense, and as the finan
cial estimate had been sent in he would 
go against incurring any more expenses. 
He thought it could easily be arranged 
that those pupils who wished to take 
music lessons could do so either before or 
after regular school hours.

A communication was read from Mr. 
Dunn, asking the Board to allow him 
some remuneration for the time he taught 
the Grammar School without an assist
ant, and to be reimbursed the amount he 
bad paid Mr. Von Hoxar during the short 
time he acted as assistant teacher. Re
ferred to Finance Committee.

The Board then adjourned.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T.W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate

Tuesday, 9th.—Robert Wilson, cooper, 
was charged with resorting to the house 
of ill-lame kept by Waldron and Ann 
Dougherty. Some witnesses were ex

day, there was a trotting race, which was amined, and the case was adjourned until
to-morrow, not so much at defendant'swon by “ Commodore Nutt,” owned by 

Mr. R. B. Coulson, hotel keeper, Guelph. 
The race was for $100, open to all horses 
that never beat three minutes ; best three 
in five to harness. There were four en
tries : “ Lady Norfolk,” W. Nevil ; “Black 
Bear,” J. Gillespie, Hamilton ; b. m., 
“ Donna Maria,” W. Hodgins. Brant ; 
g. g., “ Commodore Nutt,” R. B. Coulson. 
The Expositor says the race was a splen
did one, the “ Commodore ” coming in 
ahead more than a length at all the three 
heats. The first heat, was made **i 3.02 ; 
the second in 3.03 ; and the third in three 
minutes.

Runaway.—On Monday afternoon Mr 
James Taylor, who lives or formerly lived 
in the Paisley Block, was thrown from 
his waggon and severely injured. He 
was driving down Quebec street with a 
horse attached to a light waggon; the 
vehicle containing some iron and other 
freight. Taylor being somewhat the 
worse of liquor, drove against a double 
waggon, and sofne of his horse’s harness 
being broken by the collision one of the 
shafts dropped a certain distance, and the 
beast made off with all the speed at its 
command. It made a short turn at the 
Montreal Bank and Taylor, .whose seat 
was not very secure, was’thrown out, one 
of the wheels passing over Ills head. He 
was taken up insensible and borne to 
Coffee’s hotel. After some time he reviv
ed, Dr, Orton being in attendante. On 
examination his wounds were found to 
be less serious than it could have been 
imagined they would be. There was a 
lump on the fore part of his head, and 
apparently an indentation of the skull at 
the back, a little below the crown. The 
skin was peeled off his cheek, which, as 
well as his lips^ were much swollen and 
blackened. He was put to bed after a 
time and properly cared for, and the next 
morning was able to be taken home.

SHEEP SHEARS.
A large variety of SHEEP SHEARS, 

various qualities, and approved patterns, 
now selling at

JOHN HQRSMAN S.

request, as because of some mistake in the 
information.

Sold Again.
On Thursday last two gentlemen made 

Guelph from Toronto, and patronizing an 
ihment where horses and buggies 

are for hire, went north towards Elora.— 
Being in excellent spirits, and perhaps 
having some excellent spirits in them, 
they resolved, as the song says ‘ to play a 
trick on the first man they would meet,” 
if he would let them. They met two or 
three men before they found one able to 
appreciate their humor. At last they drew 
up at a totel by the wayside, the proprie
tor of which has not been long in his pre
sent establishment. After taking sound
ings the travellers represented themselves 
fts Yankee Fenians who had come over 
from the States to purchase horses for 
O’Neil’s army. If they were to be believ
ed they had plenty of money, and were 
willing to pay even more than a moder 
ate price for horses likely to make good 
chargers. The landlord not being posted 
on the horse question referred them to a
particular friend, one Barney ----- , who I
knew everybody and everything, and was 
as finished an adept in talking horse as 
in drinking whiskey. The travellers 
made their mission known to Barney, and 
were gratified to learn that “ Bedad they 
had just come to the right place, for 
there was plenty of horses for sale in 
that quarter and plenty of Fenians to sell 
them.” Barney was deputed,and received 
promise of a liberal tee, to scour the coun
try, and inform all who wished to sell 
horses to Fenian gentlemen to come them
selves and bring their nags to the tavern 
on the following (that was, last) Saturday 
at 2 p. m. On the day and at the hour 
appointed no less than 15 horses were 
presented for sale, and as time wore away 
and the Yankees did not appear there was 
considerable drinking and swearing and 
much fuss and commotion. But the pre
tended buyers had returned to Guelph, 
told their story and were in Toronto when 
they should have been half way between 
this and Elora. Barney came to Guelph 
on Sunday to look for the two Yankee 
Fenians, and learned only then how he 
had been sold. He said he had suspic
ions that the men were not what they 
gave themselves out to be, for he watch
ed them narrowly, and one of them drank 
ale, which if it was not an infraction of all 
Fenian commandments, was at least con
trary to the spirit of orthodox Fenian- 
ism. Barney returned home enjoying 
the melancholy satisfaction of being able 
to tell his friends that they and he had 
been victimized. The foregoing owes 
nothing to fancy, but is a plain statement 
of facts that actually occurred between 
Thursday of last week and the first day of 
the present.

Pigeon Match.— A pigeon match 
took place in the neighborhood of Holli
day’s brewery on Friday last between 
Messrs. Ward (the champion shot) end 
Hewer on one side, and Messrs. Holliday 
and Black on the other. The stakes 
were simply the price of the birds. Seven 
were let go for each of the marksmen. 
The score is as follows : Ward, 1011111— 
G ; Hewer, 1110011—5 ; Holliday, 0100001 
—2 ; Black, 0110101—4. Messrs. Ward 
and Hewer were thus the winners by five 
birds.

BY TELEGRA]
Despatches to the Eventas Ken

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, June 8th—Chief Justice ( 

bum states that the charge deliver! 
Judge Blackburn to the Grand 
which recently refused to bring a 1 
indictment against ex-Governor Eyi 
Jamaica, is contrary to the opinion c 
majority of the Court of Qm * “ 

Paris, June 8th—The Ète 
article on the action of the Austrian ! 
of Deputies concerning the national i 
advises the Reichsrath not to a 
proposed heavy tax on coupons.

American Despatch
Charleston, S.C., Juno9—Returned 

county elections held last week show,| 
the Radicals again carried most < 
but by reduced majorities. Mw 
ties in the interior which gave 1 
majorities in April last, have eled 
mocratic county tickets.

Rutland, Vt., June 8th—There i 
foundation for reports about French 
nadian laborers having left Weet L 
land (Vermont) Quarries and gone 1 
to Canada

Nashville, Tenn., June 9—Demon 
State Convention, which is to be 
here to day, promises to be the L 
held here for many years. The i_ 
running Chase for the Presidency ii 
versally ignored: Johnson his l 
friends, ana Pendleton as many or *

Cricket.—A match was played yester
day between 11 Benedicts and 11 Bache
lors of Guelph. The married men were 
victorious, they having scored 84 to their 
opponents 38 in one inning, which was 
all that was played. The following is 
the score :

BENEDICTS. . „
Chadwick, b Henry........................................... 4
Hewer', b Bookless ..........................................  0
G. Morton, jr., run nut..................................  2
W. Su nicy, h Henry......................................... 16
G. Murton, aenr. b Bookless.......................... 0
A. Cuthbcrt/lr Henry....................................... 0
H. Murton, b Henry......................................... 3
R. Brodie, not out................  19
C. Sharpe, b Henry........................................... 0
A. Smith, b Henry.............   2
K. Parsons, b Ring........................................... 17
Byes 17, leg byes 2, will es 2............................. 31
Total........................................... 84

BACHELORS.
W. Murton b Smith........................................... 4
A. Hewat c Cutlibert b Sunley.................... 11
A. Fitzsimmons, stumped............................. 7
G. Bookless, run out......................................... 2
C. Murton, e Chadwick 1) Stmlry..................... 6
A. King, b Smith.............................................. 2
-----Maddoek, b Sunley..................................... 0
C. Knowles, b Sunley..................................... 2
J. Millar, not out..............................  2
W. Henry, b Smith...........................................1
---- Hogge, stumped.......................................... 0
Dyes................................................................... 1

Total................................................................  88

The Rutherford House.—We are glad 
to observe by advertisement in to-day’s 
paper that the old established Ruther
ford House is open again. Oar readers 
will observe that the large stock of dry 
goods aro being sold off at and under 
cost. The stock of groceries is also well 
assorted, and all the old and new cus
tomers will be fully satisfied with the 
prices and the quality of the goods.

Base Ball Tournament.—With ac
customed generosity the Great Western 
Railway Company have offered to convey 
all who may wish to attend the Base Ball 
Tournament, which began at the 
Falls to-day, there and back again 
for one fare. Tickets will be good until 
the end of the tournament, and we have 
no doubt many will avail themselves of 
the opportunity thus offered of witness
ing the playing of some of the best clubs 
on the Continent.

Pontons at St. Johns, Province of Que
bec, are being put in order, and addition
al armaments are being provided at Isle 
Aux Noix.

Degrees Conferred.—At the annual 
Convocation of the University of Toronto, 
held on Monday,the degrees of L L B and 
B A were conferred on Mr. J. M. Dunn, 
Head Master of the Grammar School, 
Guelph. We believe this is the first oc
casion upon which any person has gone 
up to be examined for the two degrees 
at one time, and it reflects great credit on 
Mr. Dunn’s scholastic ability in being 
able to carry off both degrees simultan
eously. Also, the degree of M D was 
conferred on Dr. J. H. Newton, Guelph.

Coroner’s Inquest.—Dr. Orton,coron
er, held an inquest on Monday last,on the 
body of a child of Mr. Henry Hambleton 
who resides near the G. W. Station. The 
child was about three months old. At 
half past six o'clock in the morning the 
mother had risen, leaving the infant in 
bed behind her, sleeping and apparently 
well. In a short time after |he returned 
to the bed, and found that it had rolled 
over, probably in a fit, and had been 
smothered. After a proper investigation 
the jury returned the following verdict : 
“ That the child died from convulsions 
caused by irritation of the gums in per- 
mature teething, and that no blame at
taches to any person whatever as to the 
sudden death of ttye child.”

More Revenue Seizures.—We are 
informed that Mr. Romain, Inspector of 
Inland Revenue for the London District, 
yesterday (Monday) seized the brewery 
premises of George Boos, in the village of 
Preston, County of Waterloo, and the 
Brewery premises of Jacob Rooe, of the 
same village, for the violation of the In
land Revenue Laws. It would appear 
that since the fall the Excise Officers 
have been very vigilant to detect any in
fraction of the law, and that previous to 
the seizure they found that the quantity 
of beer sold and the quantity in stock did 
not agree vfith^ the quantity upon which 
duty had been paid. The premises were 
therefore seized as above stated, and are 
now held by the officers of the govern
ment.

Court of Quarter Sessions.
Tuesday, June]

The County Court and Quarter 
siona opened at noon to-day,—His 
Judge Macdonald presiding. The { 
ing gentlemen were sworn in as a 
J ury :—John Ironside, foreman 
Banks, John Bullmer, Robt.
Henry Duffield, John Davenport, ! 
Harper, Richard Harrington, 8.
Wm. McCabe, There Percy, Robert; 
James Smith, Thos Tolton, Alex' 
Robert White.

The following are the cases on 
docket to be tried at the present 
the Court :—Robertson vs. Gaul ; j 
vs. King ; Elliott vs. Vanwyck ; F 
Crinklaw et. al. ; Potter vs. Crin^ 
al. ; Newman vs. Corporation of! 
McPhatter vs. McPhatter ; Mlcf 
Ternan ; Clarke et. al. vs. Sadler ; 
way vs. Hill ; Saunders vs. Chi 
White vs. Grand Trunk ; McCom 
Carroll ; Gossett vs. Gahan ; An 
et. al. vs. Armstrong.

The Judge then charged the <3 
Jury briefly, explaining to them 
duties, and the nature of some <_ 
crimes which would come under 1 
notice. There were only three c_ 
cases on the calendar, but there ' 
number not entered, the parties bei_ 
on bail. It required twelve memb 
the Grand Jury to agree before a tri 
could be found. There was aometlj 
extradinary in two of the larceny <l 
and it seemed to him somewhat stn 
that the magistrates should have j 
the convictions for that crime, whi 
questions were merely those of rf 
property. There was another 
charged with entenng a store. His I 
could not well see what was the naf 
such offence. To enter a store I 
criminal, nor can it be until the p 
taken something. Breaking into A 
with the intention of stealing is a <3 
ent thing, an.i constitutes a crime ij 
the statute. Furthermore before t' ~ 
arated it would be necessary for tE 
examine into the state of the Gaflj 
report thereon. The Grand Jury f 
and the cases were then proceeded 1

Harvey vs. Watt—This wasai 
peal from the conviction of a Magistri 
Court at Fergus. Appellant Watt ] 
been prosecuted by the respondent, 1 
fined by the Magistrates for trespf 1 
some disputed property, known 1 
Kinnettles Farm. The appeal was l 
to endeavour to quash the convictiof 
Messrs C. A. Durand and Winstanley 
appellant ; Mr. Cross for respondent.

Murder near Seafobtu.—On i 
day la%t, near Egmondville, a man I 
his wife, named Malady, were found 1 
dered, the former with his brains blj 
out, and the latter with her head sm 
in with an axe. One of their sons| 
been arrested on suspicion of having 0 
mitted this horrible deed. The evid<| 
against him consists in the fact th 
number of family difficulties have t 
place recently between him and his| 
rents. An inquest was to have 1 
held. The following despatch fun 
us with further particulars NIcl 
Malady and wife, residing about 1 
miles from Seaforth, in the tow 
Tuckeramith, were found yesterday, j 
o’clock, p. m., murdered i^thelr bedn 
The post mortem on the body of Mi 
shows that lie was shot with bucki 
Those grains were found in tlig bi— 
When found the body was lying »nl 
bed. His wife’s body was lying on f 
floor beside the bed, with the f ” —” 
ed to a jelly with an axe. 
bed curtains, window curtains 1 
are covered with blood, & 90* 
murdered man, a son-in-lawattd ai 
of the latter have been «uiéètéq. ;;jf 
strong evidence against them app 
yet. The house was robbed of ( “ 
able money.

Under Orders.—Several of the Vo] 
teer corps at Montreal are said tobét 
orders to leave for the Eastern fre 
about the middle of the week.

The Harrisburg Railway. — T] 
Town Council of Brantford at its 1 
ting appointed a committee to confer ! 
H. Yatee, Eeq., in reference to 1 
the propoeed Railroad to Harrisburg, d 
to ascertain on what terms he would i 
the Bonds held by the town in paynj 
for the construction of the said 71

Sad.—On Wednesday last, i 
say, a child 18 months old, ran g|_ 
house to meet its father, Mr. Thoi 
who was returning home in his .1 
He did not observé the little c 
was among the horses’ f 
to death.


